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LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORI

DfY GOODS. GROCERIES Etc.

L DEHON. corner Lafourche and Chel
* macnes streets, dealer in Dry Goods, N

tions, Boots and Shoes, Groceries. Provision
Corn, Oats Bran, Wines, Liquors, etc.

<C E]LINE, corner Crescent Place and Ho-
. mas street, dealear in Dry Goods, Notion

Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Provisions, Cor
Oats and Bran.

BERNARD LEMANN & BROTHER, deale:
in Western Produce, Fancy and StapleOGr

ceries, Liquors, Hardware, Iron, Paints, Oil
Carts, Plows, Saddlery, Stoves and Tinwar
Furniture, Crockery, Wall Paper and Houg
Furnishing Goods. Mississippi street, Railroa
avenue and Crescent Place.

FAMOUS BLUE STORE, Mississippi stree
opposite Nicholls Hotel. Groeeries, Pr(

visions, Wines and Liquors, Tobacoo, Hart
ware, Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Painti
Oils, Varnishes, Etc. Sole agency in Ascensio
for the Perfection Gasoline Stove.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

PIERRE CASTAGNOS, Veterinary Surgeo
and Physician. Scientific treatment of a]

diseases of horses and mules. Best reference
furnished. Successful treatment and reason
able charges guaranteed. Residence, Port Bat
row. P. O. biox 146, Donaldsonville, La.

PHYSICIAN8.

IR. I. ERWIN,

PH SICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office and Residence in Houmas street adjoin
ing Law Office of E. N, Pugh. Phone, 26-3.

R. J. A. TUCKER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office and residence in Opelousas street, neaw
Courthouse. Telephone 228.

DR. J. L. RICHARD,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office and residence corner of Iberville andLes.
sard streets Telephone 127.

E K. SIMS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office in Houmas street. adjoining the Ascension
Club. Telephone 90.

DR. T. H. HANSON.
OFFICE:

Avenue Pharmacy, corner Railroad andNicholla
avenues. Telephone 95-2.

DR. J. D. HANSON.
OFFICE AND RESBDENCE:

Lt ssard street, between Nitholls avenue and
Iberville street. Te ephone 54.

wR. W. M. McGALLIARD
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

Corner Houmas and Iberlille streets, office en-
trance on Iberville. Te'ephone 28.

R. PAUL T. THIBODAUX,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

Corner Mississippi and St. Patrick streets.
Office Hours: 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Telephone 138.
President Parish Board of Health.

DENTISTRY.

DR. S. A. WEBRE,
DENTIST,

Crown and Bridge Work Executed in a Satis-
factory Manner.

Office in Iberville street, between Lessard and
St. Patrick streets.

DR. JOS. L. WEBRE,

DENTIST,
Office Hours: 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Opelousas Street, opposite Ascension Academy.
Crown and bridge work a specialty.

STENOGRAPHER.

H. RICHARD MELANCON,
STENOGRAPHER AND

TYPEWRITER

Office with E N. Pugh, in Houmas Street;~Don-
aldsonville. Telephone 100.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B J. VEGA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY
PUBLIC,

Office with R. McCulloh, corner Railroad and
Nicholls Avenues.

DONALDSONVILLE, LAf

SALTER LEMANN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY
PUBLIC.

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

L. U. FOLSE. ABNER FOLSE.

SU. FOLSE & SON,

ATTORNEYS.
OFFICE: With ASCENsION CoAL Co., LTD.

R McCULLOH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY

PUBLIC.
Office and residence, corner Railroad and Nich-

olls Avenues.

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Practices in all the courts of Louisiana, both
State and Federal. Address, P. O. Lock Box S.

G A. oUNDRAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY

PUBLIC.

DONALDSN VIL LE, LA.

District Attorney Twenty-seventh Judicial
District. Office in Nicholls avenue, opposite
Courthouse. Prompt attention paid to collec-
tions and civil business.

CALEB C. IVEBER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY
PUBLIC.

Office in Nicholls Avenue, near the Courthouse,
DONALDSON YVILLE, LA.

R.N. SIMs,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office in Chetimaches street, opposite Court-
house Square.

DONALDSONVILLE, IA.

EDMUND MAURIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW--JUSTICE a PEACE-
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office in Opelousas street, opposite Ascension
Academy.

The appointment as justice of the peace will
in no way interfere with my practice in district
courts or justice courts other than the one over
which I preside. Telephone 3.

NEWSDEALER.

IONAI DSONVILLE NEWS CO., Mrs. L. M.
Tassler, Manager, Railroad Avenue, ad-

joining the poatoffice. News and Ilnlustrated
papes, Books, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Baseball

upjeas, T.oys, and Fancy Articles in great

-UNDERTAKERS. Etc.

rB,. :EE Livery, Sale and Feed Stables,
li•ndertaking Establishment and Black-

smith frShop, Missippi street. between Lee- J
sard PSti.atrik street. Every department ia
ompl.e*te iities unsurpassed; pracessatis- ac

-ac U. snusin opasna , Lid, profrieto. a

HOTIELS AND SALOONS.

Nicholls Hotel,
F. ROGGE, - - Proprietor.

B S. D. GIANELLONI, )ay Clerk,

VWM. J. MURPHY. Night Clerk.

a: Headquarters for Commercial
Travelers.

'Bus and Porter to and From all Trains.

Mississippi Street, Near Wharf,
d DONALDSONVILLE, LO U. SIANA.

P. O. Box 76. Telephone 30.

T TE WELCOME CAFE
Fisher $ Landry, Props.

Railroad Avenue and Iberville Street,
DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

TARGE Billiard and Pool Room. Music Hall,
a Picture Gallery and other facilities for
amusement and convenience of patrons. A
choice supply of Liquors, Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

DRUGGISTS.

JJ. LECHE,

Avenue Pharmacy,
OR. RAILROAD and NICHOLLS A VENUES,

DOiYA LDSON VJ LLE, LA.
Purest and freshest of Drugs, Chemicals and

Patent Medicines always in stock. Trusses,
Bandages, Soaps, Perfumery, Brushes, Combs,
Smokers' materials, etc. Physicians' prescrip-
tions carefully compoundels at all hours, day or
night. Telephone 95-2.

CIGAR MANAFACTURER.

L O. COURSEAULT,
CIGAR MAKER,

CONVENT, ST. JAMES PARISH, LA.

Best quality cigars at prices that defy competi-
tion. Write for samples and prices.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

e C. HAZLIP
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

All work neatly executed. Plans and Estimates
Furnished.

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Our Cisterns..
Are put up in a better man-
ner than any manufactured
cistern. Why? Because they
are put up clear of nails and
made by hand. Our prices Li
are as low as any, material K
and work considered. w

O

-1

Write for prices and you will "
get an answer by return mail.

o0- ]

P. S. Louviere
Union, La.
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Moss! * a Moss!
Top Prices!
Full Weights!
Prompt Returns!

Southern Moss
Factory

i OGretna, Louisiana

Always in the market on all grades of
moss. Write for prices or ship direct.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

VICTORIA HOTEL
-AND-

RESTAURAN'
J. B. SALLES, Proprietor.
422-42 4St. Charles Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
American Plan-1i to $2 a day, with baths.
European Plan-50 and 75 cents and $1 a dad

with baths.
Regular Breakfast-25 cents.
Table D'Hote Dinner-40 cents, with wine o

beer

W. A. DILL
Copper, Iron and
Sheet Iron Works

Lafourdle and Opelousas Streets, One Blocd
South of Bayou Bridge,

DONALIDSONVILLE, LA.
BETTER prepared than ever before to ex
L acute orders promptly and satisfactorily

Special attention to repair work. Telephonm
156. Postotlice Box 1,56.

St. Vincent's Institute
DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Conducted. by -Sisters of Charity
YOU'N.G LADIES taken as boarders or dal

students. Boarding students are undD-
authority of the Sisters. A special department
is conducted for small boys. Coming sessior
opens Monday, September 7. For further in.
formation, address R OTID

SISTER M. CLOTILDA,
Donaldsonville, La.

Patronize A. J. STERKENi'S

PDROPRIETOR will call upon town resident,
i- at ther homes and solicit orders, oran a. be

notifiel at thehotels,railroaddepots or GCa
ote; All grades of wood 'delivered .at owes
sakeot m is.. Telepho.e. No. 67

'':

I Dr. Sheard Moore
Frk. VETERINARY SURGEON

Jal l OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-Iberville Street
-Telephone 227 Donaldsonville, La.

j The Peoples Bank
Donaldsonville, La.; ,

all,
for OFFICERS

> J. J. A. DALFERRS, President R. N. SIMS, Vice President
FRANK K. SINMS, Cashier WM. J. LEBLANC, Assistant

J. C. BOUCHEREAU, Collector

DIRECTORS
C. D. Gondran, Leon Kessler, Ed. C. Wathenv James P. Armitage, Dr. E. K. Sims, Dr. S. V.
Vega, Adolphe Netter, D. D. Dalferes, Henry
C. Braud, F. L. Trepagnier, H. C. Whiteman

d J. R. Duke, H. L. Well, R. N. Sims, J. A. Dalferes ,

or 1 We PAY 3 PER CENT Interest on Time Deposits 9

S. GOETTE, PRESIDENT-MANAGER. JAS. FORTIER, SECRETABY-TREAURER.

DONALDSONVILLE ICE COMPANY, LIMITED.
DONALDSONVILLE, LOUISIANA.

ICE, BEER, COLD STORAGE..
-.. CAPACITY, 30 TONS DAILY.

SISSISSIPPIr STREET, OPPosITE MARKET. TELEPHONE NO. 73.

Purest And Best Quality IC E At Lowest Market Rates,
SUPPLIED IN ANY QUANTITY AT FACTORY OR SHIPPED WHEREVER ORDERED.

Local agency for the mammoth ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASSOCIATION'S celebrated
KEG and BOTTLE BEERS, (FAUST, ANHEUSER, BOCK AND PALE IN KEGS, EXQUISITE, BCD.
WEISER, ANHEUSER AND BAVARIAN IN BOTTLES), which can be furnished in quantities to suit.
Orders left at the factory or addressed through the l)naldsonville poatofcee, will receive
orompt ard careful attention. Satisfaction always fully guaranteed. 'w
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JOS. CONSTANTIN, President A. D. STEWART. Manager nJ. G. MORA, Vice President; C. J. ABRIBAT, Secretary EA. J. ROSSI, Treasurer

DOALDSONVILLE IRON WORKS, LTD. _

Opposite Texas and Pacific Freight Depot. d
Telephone No. 4.

Repairs to Machinery, Pumps, Brass and Iron Castings.
Boiler Makers and Sheet Iron Workers.
Flue, Tubular and Water-Tube Boiler Repairing.
Makers of Cane and Logging Cars and Trucks. fc
None but Frst-class Machanics Employed. ti
Pipes, Valves, Fittings, Packing Gum, Electrical Supplies, Etc.Special Facilities for Prompt Shipment by River or Rail. _li

- riATISP9AGCIIO GUARA5NTEiE3D. 1=1
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J. A. LANDRY
SUCCESSOR TO RICHARD RHODES

307 St. Charles Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

Complete Assortment of....

Firearms, Ammunition, Fishing
Tackle and Sporting Goods. =:=

State Agent for the SUN STANDARD TYPEWRITER
A $100 Machine for $40

COUC)N riey ORw E e R o.9IC ITE

VICTOR VIOScA, Pres. ROGER STEIB, Vice Pres. P. PERCY VIOSCA, Sec.-Treas.,

ONALDSONVILLE COOPER AiE O0.4
MANUFACTURERS, AND DEALERS IN

Staves, Heading, Hoops and Cooperage
MATCHED CAR LOTS A SPECIALTY.

a•IrOFFICE ANDFACTORYC: DONALDSONVILLE LA.SRailroad Ave. near Claiborne St., . . I

Edward C. Webre & Co.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

237 Decatur Street, NEW ORLEANS.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

ung &8 BSos Coal 0ompany
WHOLESAj AND RETAIL

_ PITTSBURG COAL <
225 St. Charles St., New Orleans.

Tugs Whitewater and Emily Jung
COAL FLEET at Philadelphia Po.it,naar d .onaldaovillo, Capt B, .aaC

jar. Special Attention to Sugar ami Rier Planites 'Trada.

AROUND THE STATE.

Items of Interest Culled From the
Louisiana Press.

Fire in the Jennings Oil Field-Boll Wee-
vil Appears in Louisiana-Governor

Signs Four Death Warrants.
Increase in Assessments.

Five prostrations from heat, one
proving fatal, occurred at Shreveport.

Burglars broke into a store at West-
lake and purloined goods valued at o
$1000.

Vincent Saia, an Italian fruit dealer, b
was shot and killed at Baton Rouge l;
by 'Salvatore Rinauro.

Mexicans imported to work in the tt
cotton fields of Concordia parish have s]
proved unsatisfactory.

C. Marceaux, of Gueydan, was h
drugged and robbed in a questionable Ic
resort at Lake Charles. t1

Another large fire occurred at
Franklinton and is supposed to have gi
been started by incendiaries. le

In twenty of the parishes of the state
the assessments on property show an ci
aggregate increase of $8,000,000. sl

The Thibodaux Preserving Com- ci4 pany's plant, which was established
i last year, has been seized for debt. ci

A fire in Minden destroyed property hi
valued at $11,000, on which insurance
to the amount of $6,250 was carried. te

The police jury of Natchitoches par- lii
ish accepted the bid of the Pauly Jail nea Company for the construction of a new

parish prison at a cost of $32,500. he
The Whited & Wheless sawmill at hi

Alden Bridge was completely destroyed of
by fire, inflicting a loss of $100,000, as
which is fully covered by insurance. or

P. Angelloz and Emile Vice, of
Morgan City, who were members of a pc
party of pleasure seekers that went to he
Last Island, -were drowned while in
bathing at that resort. sti

The suspension of H. F. Page & Co.,
cotton future brokers, was announced sti
on the floor of the New Orleans cotton qu
exchange. The firm settled with their
creditors dollar for dollar.

More than thirty arrests for the o
violation of the Sunday law were co
made in New Orleans last Sunday. oI
The police were aided in enforcing the
law by women furnishing information.

Prof. H. A. Morgan, state entomolo-
gist, admits that the boll weevil has
made its appearance in Louisiana. wit
He notifies those who handle cotton Ni
seed not to purchase any of it from the
Oakdale.

While leaning out of the window of
a Canal belt car, in New Orleans, Jos. do
Henningsen was struck by an Esplan- I
ade belt car going in the opposite
direction and received injuries from
which he died. law

SFire broke out in the oil fields. a
Jennings and caused damages amount
ing to $30,000. Three gushers in the
Arnaudet tract were ignited and burner
for a couple of days, being finally ex
tinguished with steam.

While Walter Stephens was hand
ling celery bottles in Lake Charles
one of them exploded and a piece o;
flyine glass struck Stephens in tbi
throat, inflicting a four-inch gash and
just missing the jugular vein.

The death warrants of Henry John.
son, Moses Lewis, Charles Foley and
Bill Johnson have been signed by the
governor. The date of execution oJ
the first three was fixed for Friday,Sept. 23, and that of Bill Johnson fox
Friday, Sept. 30.

Work on the locks and dams for the
Ouachita river will be commenced
within the next sixty days. The con-
tract calls for the building of two
locks and dams, one at Roland's Raft,
in Arkansas, and the other about one
mile below Monroe.

Amelia Brown, a negro woman liv-
ing in Rapides parish, killed her hus-
band, John Brown, in self defense.
The man had threatened the woman
with a gun and was advancing on her
with a hoe when she fired on him and
inflicted wounds from which he died
in a few minutes.

IT YOw WANT To rNow

WHAT AILS YOU
the U. S. mail will bring you the best medical

advice for only the cost of writing
materials and stamps.

Mary people owe their present go•
bealth to the fact that they consulted Dr.
Pierce by letter, giving him all possible in-
formation about their condition, symptoms,
etc., and received in return good medical
advice which cost them nothing: Write to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, founder of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. V.

Dr Piercmby no ~egans confines himself
to prescribing his we'llknown medicines
He tells you in the most common-sense
way what ails you, what you ought to do,
what line of treatment should be followed
out in your particular case, and if your case
does not indicate the need for this proprie-
tary medicine, he tells you plainly and
frankly what you do need, and the best
possible method of improving your health.

Dr Pierce treats many chronic cases at a
distance, through the mail and all you have
to do is to write him your symptoms.

Mrs John Burge, of Mohr, West Va., writes5
When I began taking your medicine I was

snufering from female weakness which had rpn
u. for live years. Took three bottles of PFavor-
Ite Prescription,' three of'.Golden Medical Dis-eovery' and two vials of Dr. Pierce's Pellets
and have been 'entirely cured. Before I began
taking your medicine it seemed to me I would.
never see another well day, but since then have
enjoyed the best of health and happiness. I
als••too~ onebottle of" *Favorite Presmiption,=Sbefore confinement and -•ot along the best..I
:ever id at etch a time, and our baby is the most
healthy ne of them all. I thnk yoar meii.
macs aer te te at in the waorkL

THE OFFICE BOY WANTS TO KNOW-
If you can imagine what old "Thirty

Cents" is gassing about?
Why he doesn't'let somebody else

in on the secret?
What's the fun in writing a lot of

stuff that nobody can understand?
Where in the world he learned to

think that he knew how to push a
pencil?

If he hadn't better go back and get
a fresh start?

What is your opinion of a fellow
who says one thing one week and who
declares the next week that he said an-
other thing?

If there isn't a world of difference
between "Vive la Galere" and "Vogue E
la Galere"?

If anybody knows this better than s
the man who said "Vive" when he
should have said "Vogue"? f

Why he doesn't wait until he gets a
his French exercises back from the
correspondence school before he sticks I
them in print? i

If this course wouldn't save him a
great deal. of embarrassment and his 4
legion of readers much brain-fag? d

If you've struck anybody yet that
can tell what the miniature Greeley is b
spieling about when he flies off into b
crapaud?

Whether it isn't just as hard to v
catch the drift of his meaning when ft
he is blowing-off in English?

Why he doesn't annex a few sen- I
tences in one or two other outlandish ti
lingoes and complete the general misti-
ness of his communications? h

If you think that he really believes ft
he is talking intelligibly when he puts,
his wisdom mill to work and grinds ci
out a string of words that make about g
as much sense as a Russian dictionary
on a jag? k

If he mustn't have been left at the c4
post when the book learning was
handed around? rf

If Mississippi street isn't becoming zI
strenuous right?

What's the matter with the front si
street coons that they require such fre- st
quent hide-tanning?

If the little Jeffries-Munroe affair pi
out at San Francisco wouldn't be tame fe
compared to the Noel-Nigger contest
of the other day? hi

What rules they were scrapping m
under, anyway?

If it wasn't a case of hit and run- pc
with Noel doing the hitting and ihe ac
Nig attending to the running end of
the proposition? M

What decision the referee handed th
down?

If it's true he arrived at the con-
clusion that Noel had violated the
laws of neutrality by attacking the rep-

t resentative of a foreign race in the
harbor of a disinterested onlooker?

If the point as to whether Noel and
the Nig had the right to hold their
little mill in the other fellow's buggy
wasn't a vexing one for a time?

If you aren't of the opinion that the
point was well taken?

Whether the other fellow's query as
to when Noel had come ip possession
of Mississippi street wasn't a poser?

If there is any truth in the report
that Joe Lafargue, Grandpa Spies
and Rocks Foley have been requested
to act as arbitrators in settling the
question of the alleged breach of
neutrality?

Why the Blue Store merchant was
excluded from the aforesaid board?

If it was because he is looked upon
as an interested party?

If you've heard of the new specialty
artist who does stunts around Phoenix
opera house?

Why it is he prefers not to give
publicity to his performances?

If it isn't a shame for him to warble
so sweetly for so small an audience?

How would you like to have a pic-
ture of the mocking-bird?

If the resemblance between it and
a certain embryonic newspaper man
wduldn't-be startling?

If it has occurred to you that
"XXX," "Nuf Sed" and "Vive la
Galere" are one and the same, amen?

How it happens that the originator
of sobriquets hasn't discovered a new
nom for so long a time?

If it is because the appellation of
"Thirty Cents" fits him so well?

What you think of the local political
situation?

If it isn't a sure fact that some of
the thinks thunked by some" of the
local politicians would be barred
from the mails?

Wouldn't you like to hear the gentle-
man-from St. James relieve himself of
a few remarks?

If it mightn't aJso be interesting tolearn how the gentleman from down
the bayou feels about the matter?

If the two gentlemen from Donald-
sonville have any particular kick
coming?

What in the world the ridiculously
little Jimcrack would fill ip space
with were it not for the edifying
ebullitions of "Thirty Cents"?

If the puzzle column on the first
page wouldn't have to be padded with c
six-point slugs should The Boy de-
cide to discontinue the discussion?

If yop know that "vogue la galere"
means I'to hell and damnation with
it"?

If tht isn't about The Boy's senti- I
ments concerning the whole matter? t

When the new school board is going
to organize?

When Louisiana Square is going to f
be redeemed from frogism?-=and 2

Wher} the roadway under the T. t
and P. culvert is going to befished up ri
Ifromtea sea of mud whese et now re-:'
po ofs? I* w nt;

;THE WORLD'S NEW
ae Flashes of the Telegraph Wires F'.

i Near sand F-ar

t Jefries Defeats uanroe in Two Roun
Woman WUllAttempt to Swim Rapids.

Big Fire in Belgium-Treasure
DI covered in theTransvaaL.

Rear Admiral John C. Watson wo placed on the retired list.

Joseph Pardox will be inaugurate
president of Peru Sept. 24.s August Moller, American vice con-a sul at Valparaiso, is dead.

Wireless telegraphy is being in-i stalled on the Chilian navy.

Diplomatic relations between Ar.
gentina and Uruguay have become
strained.

Clyde Fitch, the playwright, was
injured in an automobile aOident at
New York.

Government employees have. been
warned against making campaign
donations.

The federal government has made
but little progress in its war on the
boll weevil.

The Victorian, the largest turbine
vessel yet built was launched at Bel-
fast, Ireland.

Personal jewels of the late .Queen
Isabella of Spain will be sold at as.-
tion in Paris.

Mississippi banks will be able to
handle the state crops without aid
from the outside.

Emil Vaudervelde, a Belgium so-
cialist, is in this country studying the
growth of his cult.

Dr. L. P. Jones, who was in jail for
killing his wife at Benjamin, Tex.,
committed suicide.

Four new cases of yellow fever are
reported at Merida and four at Coat-
zacoalcos, Mexico.

New York is confronted by a critical
situation because of the threatened
strike of motormen.

United States troops at Manassas
participated in the-unveilingof a con-
federate monument.

Dynamite was used in an effort to
blow up the dwelling of a non-union
miner at Dolomite, Ala.

Mississippi cotton planters will im-
port cotton pickers from Mexico on
account of the scarcity of labor.

The textile strike at Fill River,
Mass., begun four weeks ago, has cost
the operatives 9550,000 in wages.

Reports received at Washingto• in-
dicate that the Egyptian cotton fields
are in great danger from lcust,.

Miss Cora Beckwith, the famous
woman swimmer, announced that she.
would swim the rapids at Niagara.

A revival of Boxeristi is reported in
the Pe Chi Li province of China. Mis-
sionaries have been forced to leave.

One man was killed, one fatally
wounded and two biadly hurt in a
shooting affray at Silver City, N. M.

The garment workers, in session at
Buffalo, voted down a resolution comn
mitting the organization to socialism.

Louisiana and Texas, accoording to
the government estimate, contain 93.1
per cent of the rice screageoftheT'nited
States.

Jack Munroe was knocked out in the
second round by Champion James J.
Jeffries in the ring contest at San
Francisco.

Treasure removed from Pretoria
during the Boer war, and valued at
81,250,000, has been found in the
Transvaal.
Capiases were issued for twenty-

eight prominent citizene f Cri~ ro
Creek, Col., for participation in recent
mob violence.

Tobacco men declare they will make
a hard fight against any effort to re-
duce the rate on the Philippine or
Cuban products.

A negro was taken from the jail at
Laramie, Wyo., and lyn•hed for com-
mittiL a murderous sesault on a
young white woman.

Barney Oldfeld's automobileear~rl
through a fence during the automobile
speed contest at the world's fidr and
two men were killed.

John Redinond,Irish leader in the
English_ parliament, and his party
were banquetted by the Irish League
of America in New York.

The will of the late William Weight.
man, of Philadelphia, left his entire
estate, worth $50,000,000, to his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Anna M. Walker.

Marshall Field, the Chicago mer-
chant prince, is the heaviest taxpayer
in the United States, his property
being assessed at $40,000,000.

Salvator Bosoto, an Italian boy
eighteen years old, was shot and killed
in New York because he disclosed to
the police the secrets of the "Black
Hand" society.

Dr. James Fletcher, entomologist at
the Ottawa experimental. station, de-
clared the wheat yield in Manitoba and
the northwest would be 100,000,000
million bushels.

It was reported at Washiton thatCount Cassini, Russian ambsador,would ask to be reealled because he isno longer persona grata to the paei-
dent and -Secretary Hay

Oil tanks at'Hoboken, three milesfrm mAntwerp, Belgiuam, contaltnin
2

,000,000oogallonsof petuea ughttire. Millionsaof dollars.wort .of po
arty was destroyed. Threw live areknown to have been lost an many
firemen were infured.


